ARTEE Meeting with Hon'ble MOS(MIB) on 24.02.1999
Upgradation and other Issues

Today (24.11.2017) ARTEE had a detailed meeting with MOS(MIB) Col.(Rtd.)
Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore ji. At 16:00 hrs we got information about today's meeting
scheduled at 17:30 hrs. In the beginning itself, Hon'ble Minister acknowledged the
meeting with us on 16.01.2015 on the issue of 25.02.1999 Upgradation. Respected
Minister assured to call us again after taking feedback from Secy(I&B) that why it is not
settled till know. He marked our representation to Secy. with instructions to discuss.

Other issues including Terrestrial Closure, EA/SEA Merger etc also discussed in
the meeting.

ARTEE submitted detailed Memorandum. Meeting was arranged by Sh. Pawan
Kumar ji. Sangthan mantri BMS.

In meeting Hon'ble MOS(MIB) was very cordial to us and was bit surprised to
know the fact that the issue of Upgradation is not yet solved. He clearly acknowledged
us and our previous meeting with him on 16.01.2015.

We informed him that there exist few negative elements in MIB, who don't want
this issue to be solved and they wish to harm the employees. They are suppressing
positive documents and facts like Advise of Department of Legal Affairs (DoLA) which
is very exhaustive and detailed and supporting to our demand. We submitted a copy of
the advice of DOLA and MOS read some portions of advice, then we informed him that
DoLA has clearly advised MIB that the Scales granted as per MIB order dated
25.02.1999 was *Restoration* and “the Upgradation word is Misnomer.”
MOS attached DoLA advise with our memorandum and marked to Secretary (I&B)
with a colored slip.

Today's meeting was attended by Sh.Yogesh, VP(TV) , Sh. Dinesh Nirmal, Secy
(SEA/EA), Sh. S.M.Sharma, Asstt. Treasurer and Sh.S.P.Dubey , Joint Secy.(SEA/EA),
NZ.

ARTEE shall continue such efforts till the issue is solved.

Long Live ARTEE

Central Office

